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Ring Chiefs to Decide
On Ez or La Sfarza
As Foe for Champ

By th* Associated Pr«i

NEW YORK. May 20.—Roland
La Starza may have a slight

edge on Ezzard Charles in the
maneuvering to get the next
crack at Heavyweight Champion
Rocky Marciano.

More light may be shed on
the ma'/er today or tomorrow,
when Promoter Jim Norris and
A1 Weill, Marciano’s manager,
resume talks about Rocky’s fu-
ture foe.

The two conferred for an hour
yesterday, while Jimmy DeAn-
gelo. La Starza's pilot, hovered
anxiously outside the conference
room in the International Box-
ing Club’s offices.

There was nothing concrete
for DeAngelo to get ODtimistic
about outside of Norris’ remarks
to newsmen that he would like
to stage a middleweight and a
heavyweight championship fight
outdoors in New York this Sep-
tember.

New York Favored Site.

“If it’s going to be La Starza
against Rocky,” said Norris, “the
fight should be in New York (La

Starza is a New Yorker). If it’s'
Charles, it would not necessarily 1
have to be New York, but New,
York would figure strongly.”

Both Weill and Norris said
nothing definite was decided.
Both are agreed Rocky’s oppo-
nent must be either Charles or j
La Starza. Norris wants to have
it in September, but Weill said
he wants time to think it over.

Norris, who is president of the
IBC, said he hoped to put on
the middleweight title fight be-
tween the American and Euro- j
pean champions. Paddy Young

of New York and Carl (Bobo) j
Olson of San Francisco battle
Itout for the United States title j
in New York, June 19. England's j
Randy Turpin and France’s j
Charles Humez clash for the Eu- |
ropean crown in London June 9. j

Would Ban Home TV.

If a heavyweight title fight is
made for September, Weill said
he would prefer to go without
home television. Norris said he
would like to give the TV spon- ;
sors a chance to bid for it.

“I'llbet we didn't draw $5,000
from New England for the Chi-
cago fight,” said Weill. “The
first fight between Rocky and
Walcott in Philadelphia pulled
in about SIOO,OOO or $125,000
from there.

"Then we got SIOO,OOO for the
theater-television for the first
fight,” said Weill. “I think we
can get about $200,000 for our
next fight. And the movies could ;
be big.”

Weill, meanwhile, hoped to
settle today one way or another

a proposed Pacific tour for the
heavyweight champ. It calls for
stops in Manila, Guam, Hono-
lulu and Tokyo.

“Ifwe go, we’ll visit the . troops j
in Korea,” said Weill. “That's
a stipulation we insist on.”

Besides Norris’ propositions,
Weill is considering offers for a
Charles fight in San Francisco

under Promoter Jimmy Murray

and a bout with Harry (Kid)

Matthews in either Portland,
Oreg.; Boise, Idaho, or Seattle
for Jack Hurley. There’s not
much chance for either Murray
or Hurley. Norris has the final
word. « |

Harriott After First Win
At Lanham Friday Night

Baltimore's Ken Marriott, one

of the top money-winners at

West Lanham since 1949. re- 1
turns to the speedway Friday
night in an effort to overcome
a string -of bad luck that kept
him from winning feature auto
races the first two nights this
season at the Prince Georges

County track.
On opening night Marriott

was second to Sam Dißusso in
all but the second semifinal and
last week end he won his quali- I
fying and semifinal heats only

to be eliminated in the feature
when he locked wheels with an- j
other car.

Other outstanding drivers in
the sportsman car competition
will include Johnny Roberts, Leo
Vierkorn and Johnny Dodd, jr.,
who took the first three places

last week.

Country Club Swimmers
To Hold Meet August 20

The Country Club Amateur
Swimming Association will hold
its third annual meet August j
20 at Congressional or Indian
Spring, depending on which pool
will be available.

At a meeting of the group, the
slate of officers and club repre-
sentatives were held over for
another year. They are Perry
Jecko of Edgemoor. president;
Gene Arnold. Bethesda. vice
president; John Schou. Kenwood,
secretary, and George Neville,
Congressional, treasurer.

Representatives of the other
members clubs are Dean Holt,
Indian Spring; Jim Campbell,
Congressional; Col. Ralph Burr,
Fort McNair: Jack Howard, Belle
Haven: Jack Sheldon. Washing-
ton; Ed Caswell, Manor, and
Fred Mulvey of Columbia.

Mantle and Mize to Sign
Copies of Own Books

Mickey Mantle and Johnny
Mize of the Yankees will turn
book salesmen for a few hours
tomorrow after their arrival for
the start of a two-game series
against the Nats.

They will appear at Kann s
Department Store to autograph
copies of books. Mantle will
work on The Mickey Mantle
Story, as told to Ben Epstein,
and Mize will do likewise on
How to Hit. by Johnny Mize
as told to Murray Kaufman.
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NATIVE DANCER AT PIMLICO—AIfred G. Vanderbilt’s Native Dancer, Preakness favorite, is
led from his van at Pimlico on arrival from Belmont, where he won the Withers Mile. Eric
Guerin will ride the big gray in the Preakness Saturday. —AP Wirephoto.

Mixed Two-Ball Golf
At Columbia Friday

Thirty duos have entered the
Maryland State Golf Associa-

tion's mixed two-ball golf tour-

nament to be held Friday at Co-
lumbia Country Club, according
to Karl Corby, vice president of
the MSGA.

Post entries will be accepted. ,
All players must have Maryland J
State handicap cards. Women ;
will use their District handicaps, '
men their club handicaps.

Pairings:
!»—Mrs. Webb Hayes-C. A. Slater, Mrs.

E. C. Ferriday. jr.-K. W. Corby; 7:1(1
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Neuaass. Mr. and
Mrs. M. Koplovitz; 10—Mrs. Rex How-
ard-J. P Trouchaud. Mrs. C. B Munro-
E. F. Pardoe; 10:00—Mrs Addle Sar-
aent-J. Maloney, Mrs. James Swink-J.
Lyles.

11—Mrs Donald Kneesi-J. B. Heron.
Mrs. Carl MacCartee-Ricky Willis: 11:10
—Mrs. M. Foley-R. Reasoner. Mrs. R.
Patterson-R Brown; I—Mrs. W. E.
Howard-R Martino. Betty Garber-Pat
Martino: 1:10 —Mrs. M. H. Bchrenk-Lt.
Storck. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Frazier; 1:30
—Mrs. J. Hopkinson-G. Brandt. Mrs.
R. Sewell-J. Hopkinson; I:4o—Dr. and
Mrs. W. C Ready. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Perrin: I:6o—Mrs. J. Davls-J. Ander-
stadt. Mrs. C. Thomason-Phil Buschcr.

2—Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ramsey. Gen.
and Mrs. John Ives: 2:lo—Mr. and Mrs.
R. E Roberts. Mrs. J. Davts-A. C. Mac-
Farlain; 2.3o—Mr. and Mrs. F. Cash.
Mrs. G McKeever-W. Lytzen; 2:30
Mrs. G. R. Gable-Don Sullivan: W. Sum-
mers and partner.

Petty and Baker Threats
In Races at Manassas

Two North Carolina drivers,
Les Petty of Randleman and
Buck Baker of Charlotte, are
rated the biggest threats in the
Old Dominion Speedway’s 100-
mile, Grand National late model
stock car race Saturday night at
Manassas. Va.

Petty, 1952 National Associa-
tion of Stock Car Auto Racers
short-track champion, has won
twice so far this season and
Baker has turned in recent vic-
tories at Langhorne, Pa., and Co-
lumbia, S. C.

Fonty Flock, Decatur, Ga.,

youngster who has had a second
at Daytona Beach and a third
at Langhorne this year, is an-
other of the top pilots in the
field of more than 30 competing

for the $4,000 purse.
The Washington area will be

represented by Volmey Schulze
of Silver Spring, Bob Welsh of
Takoma Park and Harry Walker
of Clinton, Md.

Faulk-McKinnon Match
Features Southern Golf

By the Associated Press
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., May

20.—The winner of today’s sec-
ond-round match betwee i Mary

Lena Fauik and Kathy McKin-
non in the Women's Southern
Amateur golf tournament will
become a heavy favorite for the
title.

The luck of the draw placed
Miss Faulk, medalist from
Thomasville, Ga.. and Miss
McKinnon, defending champion

from Lake Worth, Fla., in the
same bracket and put them to-
gether today after impressive
victories yesterday. Miss Faulk
won over Joe Ann Prentice of
Birmingham. 6 and 5. and Miss
McKinnon ousted Mrs. Carl
Robbins of Fort Smith, Ark.,

7 end 6.
Mary Janssen of Charlottes-

ville, Va., took the day’s tightest
match and one of the few upsets

i when she defeated Nancy Reed
;of Nashville, 1 up. Another

i loser was Mrs. Maurice Glick of
Baltimore to Dot Kirby of At-
lanta, 5 and 4.

—

Pirates Told to Recall
Illegally-Sold Pitcher

By th* Associated Press
PITTSBURGH, May 20.—The

! Pirates reported Baseball Com-
| missioner Ford Frick has ordered

them to recall Pitcher Bob Hall,
who was sold to Seattle of tha
Pacific Coast League.

Frick notified Pirate General
Manager Branch Rickey that the
team recevied more than the
amount fixed by baseball law for
the sale of drafted players. The
price was not disclosed. He gave
the team 96 hours to cut its
roster to its alloted limit.

Kenwood Golf Postponed
The women’s member-guest

tournament at Kenwood, sched-
uled for today, will be held at a
later date, the Ladies’ Day Golf
Committee has announced. The
Kenwood course has been closed
because of bad weather.

FIRST RACE—Purge, $1,500; pace
class 24: 1 mile; first division; "The
Lions Club

"

P.P. Horse. Driver. Odds.
o. L. T. Eden (J. Arthur) 3-t
3. Billy's Lady (J. Amatol 4-L
6. On My Honor (J. Hylan) O-l
1. Bob Teller IT. Lewisi 8-1
3. Homestretch Flare 'C. Short) 10-1
2. Palema Fingo (A. Simon) —ls-1
4. Highway Express (J. Btokley)__ls-l
5. Jess Hanover (D. Webber) 15-1
7. Cathy Hall <J. Hayes) 20-1

10. 1 BUI Bentel (W. Gamble) 16-1
1 I f Pat Rea (G. Dediker) .--

--15-1
12. f Stewart's Dream (J. Walters)-16-1

f Field.

SECOND RACE—Purse, #1.600: pace
class 24; 1 mile; second division; "The
L'ons Club.”

4. MEADOW GENE (J. Arthur) 2-1
7. Homestretch Eddie (J. Boring) 3-1
1. Sturdy Zinna (G. Rediker) 6-1
5. Captive Girl (J. Walters) 10-1
6. Raider Hunt (J. Hylan) 12-1
0. Honor Guard <T. Lewis) 12-1
2. Logan Star (I. Lareau) 15-1
3. Grenada (J. Amato) 15-1
S. Meadow Mim iD. Webber) 20-1

10. 1 Bobby Swift (A. Simon) 20-1
11. f Little River <J. Stoklev) -20-L
12. f Victory Taramite tJ. Cardana) 20-1

f Field.

THIRD RACE—Purse. #1.500; pace
class 24: 1 mile; third division; "The
Lions Club

"

2. Buddy Nrris (V Jackson) 3-1
6 Mac Forbes U. Hylan) 3-1
«. Sir Boris <H. Myott) 5-1
I.Fort Apache (M. Duer) 8-1
3. Steve Jester ID. Hurt) 8-1
4. Mr. D. A. (J Amato) 12-1
5. Duke's Maid )P. Hubbard' __l2-1
7. Sturdv Tropical iG. Rediker) __ 15-1
8. My Victory (L. Brandt) . .. . ..15-1

10. f Look Up t.J. Hayes i 20-1
12. f Honor Wood (P. Russo) .20-1
13. f Sturdy Harvester (R. Lenard) 20-1
11. fHi Boy (J. Somerville) ... 20-1

f Field.

FOURTH RACE—Purse. #1.500; pace
class 24; 1 mile; fourth division: "The
Lions Club.”

4. Darn Good <D. Legum) 3-1
6. Victory Land (R. Riddick) 4-1
5. Pierce Hanover (W. Smith) 0-1
1. Martial Spirit (J. Stokley) 8-1
2. Keeper's Ace (J. Hylan) 10-1
3. E. D. Hawk (T. Lewis) 15-1
7. Paul's Lady (T. Walters) ...15-1
0. Tulane Hanover (R. Cotter) 15-1
8. Mrs. Kelly (T. Trott) 20-1

10. Chimes (F. Sec' rist) __2o-1
11. f Mighty Red fW. Wathen Ir.) ..2)1-1
12. f Power Way (C. Fleure). 20-1
13. f Scoty Direct iL. Filer) 20-1

f Pield.
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,500; pace

class 24; l mile; fifth division; "The
Lions Club.”

7. Albana (F. Mears) 3-1
3. Miss Velma <W. Fleming) 5-1
4. Mary Volstadt (A. Dixon) 6-1
5. Margaret's Dream (J. Hylan) 0-1
0. Virginia Woerner (J. McNa’ra) 10-1
7. Hollywood Dream (J. Benedict)..l2-1
2. Ruth Brewer (J. Smith) 12-1
6. Afton True (T. Crank).. 15-1
8. Jean's Widower )C. Th'pson) 15-1

10. f Del Adloa IJ. Wileutts) 15-1
11. )F. Hannis 15-1
12. f Gallon CW Brown' . 15-1
13. f Copper Penny (R. Quinn) 15-1

f Field.

By th* Associated Frees

NEWMARKET, England, May

20.—1 n the space of four days
early next month Queen Eliza-

beth IIgets a crown and a chance

to see her favorite horse, Aureole,

; run in the Epsom Derby.

With a deal like the corona- :

; tion in the works, one wouldn’t
; think the Queen had time for

something as simple as a horse
| race, but the young lady simply
; takes the time.

I Her trainer, Capt. C. C. Boyd-

| Rochfort, is pleased hat the
| Queen keeps a close check on him
! these days while he gets Aureole
I ready for Britain’s biggest race,
the Derby at Epsom June 6.

Has Genuine Knowledge.

i “She's the ideal owner,” the
famed trainer says. “She is very
wise about horses and her knowl-
edge is genuine.

j “The Queen doesn't mind at all
disagreeing with me when she
thinks T’ve been mistaken about
a horse. She will tell me, ’Cap-

tain, you should not have run
the horse over six furlongs.
That’s too far for him right now.
Five furlongs would have been
far enough.’

“Os course, she can’t come up
here from Buckingham Palace or
Windsor Castle as often these
days as she used to come, or as

i much as she would like to come,
j but still one of her favorite

i things is to drive up early in the
j morning and watch her horses

1 work.”
10 Horses in Stable.

Queen Elizabeth personally
owns 10 horses—Aureole, Choir
Boy and eight unraced two-year-

olds. They are in the care of
Capt. Boyd-Rochfort in this col-
orful community which is com-
posed principally of 2,000 horses,
3,000 horsemen and horsewomen,

! seven race tracks, a few stores
and a lot of pubs.

In addition, the Queen leases
other horses from the National

j Stud and they also race under
her colors which, appropriately
enough, are royal purple with
gold braid, scarlet sleeves, a cap
of black and gold.

Aureole is the stable star and
; a great many people in England
would like to see him win the
Derby, especially since this is a

; coronation year. But Aureole
) doesn’t rate as favorite, mostly

Rosecroft Graded Handicap
Wednesday, May 20. Post Time, 8:15 P.M.

BIXTH RACE—Purse, $1,100: trot B
classified; 1 mile.

8. Dick Case <W. Fleming) 2-1
1. (no driver) . 3-1
4. Boga McElwyn (A. Wyble) 4-1
7. My Mary M Dillon (L. Cumif'd). o-l
3. True Key (W. Holmes) .... 8-1
2. S. 8. M. (J. Benedict) 10-1
0. Pay Way <J. Hayes) 15-1
5. Nancy Allen (R. Manuel) 20-1

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,400: pace
A classified: I mile.

4. Ichabod Crane (J. Amato) 2-1
7. Berty York (O. Davis) 3-1
1. Great Sandy <J. Hylan). 4-1
2. Hi Lo s Bella (J. Wileutts)

_. 5-1
3. Mitchell Hanover (F. Lowden).. 8-1
6. Dr. Darlington (J. Smith' ..10-1
5. Maxine's Kitty (J. Ooodnou*h)..ls-l

Billy Direct-
Selections
(For Wednesday).

1—On My Honor, Bob Teller,
Billy's Lady,

2Meadow Gene, Sturdy Zinna,
Raider Hunt.

3Mac Forbes, Sir Boris, Duke's
Maid.

4Victory Land, Pierce Hanover,
Keeper s Ace.

5Miss Velma, Worthy Volstadt,
Copper Penny.

6Betz, Boga McElwyn, My
Mary M. Dillon.

7ICHABOD CRANE, Great
Sandy, Berty York.

8—Prolite. Lucy Lybrook, Belle
Rosecroft.

Best bet—lchabod Crane.

Best longshot—Margaret's Dream
in the fifth.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse, $1,000; trot
CC classified; 1 mile.

1.Belle Rosecroft (W. Fleming).. 2-1
6. Prolite )D. Eastman) 3-1
3. Lucy Lybrook (J. Arhtur) 5-1
8. Lawde Me (J. Belotc 6-1
2. Janie Mite IP. Hubbard) 10-1
7. May's Daughter (W. Hudson)—l2-1
4. Chuck’s Widower (A. Simon) 15-1
6. Buttercup <C. Short' 15-1

Best bet—Meadow Gene.

Has High Hopes for Own Colt

Queen Not Overlooking Derby
Despite Coronation Hubbub

because of another sensational
! three-year-old named Neavula.

Late in April Nearula, owned
by William Humble, won the Two
Thousand Guineas at one mile,
with Aureole a fast-closing fifth.
That and other results make
Nearula, the 11-to-4 pick to win
the mile and one half Derby and
make it a double-header in
classic races. Aureole is brack-
eted with Premonition as second
choice at 100 to 9.

The queen’s massive 16-hand
chestnut colt was a fractious fel-
low last season, but Capt. Boyd-
Rochfort has settled him nicely.

Aureole is a good worker now and
behaves. That and his obvious
staying power have created in
the Irish captain, a recent visitor
to the United States, a deep-
seated optimism for the colt's
chances at Epsom.

Aureole, not only is owned by
royalty, but he's one of the best-
bred colts in Britain. His sire
was Hyperion and his dam Ang-
elola and that makes him a
prince among horses,

j

$1,338 Daily Double
Paid to 41 Bettors
At Lincoln Fields

By the Aseociated Frees

j CHICAGO. May 20.—Forty-
one horse -players divided $54.-
874.40 by winning the first big
daily double payoff of the Chi-
cago thoroughbred racing sea-
son. $1,338.40, at the Lincoln
Fields meeting at Hawthorne
Park yesterday.

Mrs. N. M. Mikel’s Antelone,
an 8-year-old gelding, paid
$31.80, and Mrs. Evelyn M. Han-
son’s Be Swayed, a 4-year-old,
returned a whopping $74.80 in
the combination.

A crowd of about 9,000 was at
the track in near-perfect racing
weather.

The daily double was well off
last year's record of $3,920.60.
returned on the combination of
Riskall and Gold Boots at Wash-
ington Park August 23

Kensington AC Booking
Baseball opponents are sought

. by the Kensington AC 10-13-year
: | team. Call Mrs. William Bort
’ at Lockwood 5-0993.

Hogan ,May Better
Own Record and Win
Tourney Fourth Time

ly the Associated Press

FORT WORTH. Tex.. May 20
—Benv Hogan is favored to win
another golf tournament—the
$25,000 Colonial National invi-
tation which opens here tomor-
row.

Any tournament he plays in
finds him picked for top money
and especially is this true of the
Colonial, where Hogan is a
dues-paying member and has
won twice as much money as
anybody else in the six veais of
this star-studded show.

They call the par 70,7,035-yard
course “Hogan’s Alley” and the
tournament Itself ’Slogan’s
Benefit.”

And Hogan may not realize it
himself, but he could be setting
a record even for Hogan, because
he never has won any tourna-
ment four times. He took the
title here in 1946, 1947 and 1952.

Ben moves out with a field of
47 other hotshots as the boys
get in final practice licks today.
Thus far one-under-par 69,
posted by Fred Hawkins of El
Paso twice and Fred Wampler
of Indianapolis, Ind., once, are
the best tune-up rounds. But
Hogan has done 70 two days
and 71 once, knows the course
like a book and twice in tourna-
ment play he has turned in a
65—the lowest score e’. er made
in competition at Colonial.

Other than Sam Snead, Lew
Worsham and Julius Boros, all
of the top stars of the tourna-
ment trail are here. Snead
didn’t come because he didn’t
want to. He has been bothered
in recent play by an old hand
injury. Worsham is busy at
Oakmont, Pa., where the Na-

! tional Open will be held, and
Boros will be at Oakmont Satur-

! day shooting his round on Na-
tional Golf Day.

Balking Jockeys
Delay Races at
Wheeling Downs

By th* Associated Press
WHEELING, V'. Va., May 20.

—Everything was apparently
| ready to run at Wheeling Downs
race track yesterday except the
jockeys.

Eight of them brought their
mounts onto the track for the
scheduled start of the first race
at 2:15 p.m. Then they wheeled

! the horses around and headed
back for the paddock. It was
an hour and five minutes later
before racing officials got the
jockeys and mounts back on the
track and started the race.

One official said the riders
had “balked” because of the wet
tractc. A crowd of some 2.000
fidgeted while officials -and a
delegation of five jockeys
thrashed the matter out.

Golf Tests at Belle Haven
Are Scheduled Tomorrow

Qualifying play In the Belle
Haven four-ball invitational golf
tournament will start tomorrow
afternoon at 1:45. Qualifying
will continue through Friday.

Pairings tomorrow:
1:45 p.m.—Robert Martino and Pat

Martino. Argyle; George E. Thornton.
Indian Spring, and Leo Fuchs. Manor.

2—Bob Meade and Bud Erlsman.
Belle Haven; Jimmy Lyles and Sam Lewis.
Belle Haven.

2:07—80b Chandler and Col. R.
Kelly. Congressional; Thomas Gal] and

Jack Perrin. Bethesda.
2:ls—James C. Patterson and La-

\ fayette Franklin. jr„ Argyle; Tom Bald-
I win and George Foster. Bethesda.

2:3o—Daniel W. Fultz. Jr., and Don
I Sullivan. Arglye: Phil Busher and An-

drew Oliveri. Argyle.
! 3—Col. Ben Schriever and Joe S.
Daniels. Jr., Belle Haven: Bob Dunn.
Belle Haven, and R. E. Wilson, Washing-
ton Golf and Country Club.

3:o7—William McFerren. sr.. and
i William McFerren. Jr.. Indian Spring.

| Walter Johnson Clinic
! Planned for Saturday
! The Walter Johnson baseball
l clinic for boys 14 and under,
conducted annually by members

of the Atchison & Keller sand-
! lot baseball team, will oe held
at the Buchanan Playground,
Thirteenth and D streets S.E.,
at 11 a.m. Saturday.

Instructions will be given by

| Denny Southern, former major
league player; Jack Hoffman,
player-coach of Atchison &

Keeler; Bill Nolan, Georgetown
University pitcher, and John
Perry. Amos Heflin, Bill Kemp
and Bob Dewdney, all veteran
sandlot players.

Two Xavier Linebackers
Are Signed By Bears

By th* Associated Press

CHICAGO. May 20.—Two out-
t standing linebacker specialists
specialists from Xavier College
in Cincinnati—Center Tito Ca-
rinci and Fullback John Saban
—were signed today by the Chi-
cago Bears.

Saban, whose home is in La-
Grange, 111., is the younger

i brother of Lou Saban. who won
| linebacker honors while playing
1 with the Cleveland Browns. Ca-

l rinci, a 210 pounder, lives in
! Cincinnati.

City Tennis Tournament
Lists Close May 27

Tennis players have until May
27 to file their entries for the

; City of Washington tennis tour-
jnament, opening May 30 at the

: Edgemoor Club.
This will be the first major

tennis event of the season here
and will have Fred Kovaleskie as
the defending champion.

Wilson Retains Title
In Interhigh Golf

Wilson High School golfers
successfully defended the Dawes
Cup, emblematic of the Inter-
high golf title, by defeating
Western, 6-3, in a match reduced
to nine holes by rain yesterday.

Wilson thus was undefeated in
Interhigh competition and will
meet Bethesda, Met League
champion. June 1 in the first

. round of the scholastic golf play-
offs.

Loan of Harness Racer Gives
Ex-War Captive Big Chance

By Ike Aseociated Pr#**'

NEW YORK. May 20.—Pfc.
Joseph Picerno’s one desire while
in a Korean war prison camp
was to own a trotter or pacer
when he was released and re-
turned to the States.

That desire becomes a fact
today when the GI from Spring-
field Gardens, N. Y., is presented
with Your Time, a 3-year-old
full sister to Good Time, cham-
pion money-winning harness
racer of all time, owned by Wil-
liam Cane.

Cane, president of Yonkers
Raceway, the track and Roose-
velt Raceway have arranged to
“lease” the filly to Picemo with
all expenses paid fOr one year.
In addition, Picemo will receive
a guaranteed income of $2,000
plus whatever the filly earns.
Thus he will be left in a position
to purchase a horse of his own
selection at the sales at Harris-
burg, Pa., in November,

Your Time, who’ll be turned
over to Stanley Dancer to train
and drive, is staked in nine ma-
jor events, worth $128,000, and
including the Little Brown Jug
for 3-year-old pacers at Dela-
ware, Ohio.

Greentree’s Tom Fool is going
to be a mighty tough horse to
beat in the $40.000-added Metro-
politan Mile at Belmont Park
Saturday. The 4-year-old son
of Menow merely toyed with six
rivals in winning the first run-
ning of the Joe H. Palmer Me-
morial Handicap yesterday. He
toted 130 pounds over the dis-
tance in 1:11% and won by a
length and a half, eased up.

One horse had to be destroyed

and another will be out of action
for some time as the result of
the storm which hit Belmont
Park yesterday. Lightning tore
a hole in the roof of Trainer
George Odom’s stable. The
French-bred Ararat was so ex-
cited by the storm that he suf-
fered bruises and will be out
of action for several weeks. A
2-year-old in the Maine Chance
Farm bam apparently reared
and broke a leg and had to be
destroyed.

Attendance and betting at
Churchill Downs’ lty-day meet-
ing ran well ahead of 1952. An
estimated turnout of 316,000
wagered $17,135,698. compared
with 286,059 and $15,504,747
year ago.

Outdoors
Perhaps the biggest fishing

news right now is the appear-
ance of blueftsh numbers at
many favorite fishing spots last
week. They

are hitting |MH|H|M||
from Oregon |l; ||
Inlet to the
New Jersey KH
coast, and the I
farther north,
the bigger the

gon Inlet-
Nags Head
blues range
around two 1
pounds and! -’

'

/

Capt. Talbot HMHBI
Bunting says

BillUr(ek.

those in the

first catch, made off Ocean City,

Md., on May 13 were about the

same size. The blues off the Jer-
sey coast are averaging 5 pounds
and better, and their appearance
in bays and inlets and in the

surf is predicted this week.

There is no news of them as
yet in the lower Chesapeake.

** * *

The lower Potomac fishing has

been indifferent from Dahlgren

to Point Lookout. A few rock-
fish are being caught, but hard-
heads are still missing. The

same applies to hardheads along

Western Shore beaches and over
in Eastern Bay, although catches
of small rock have been more
plentiful. From Norfolk, there

are reports of good catches of
fair-sized hardheads. A few of

the old-time horse croakers are
being caught by hook and line
anglers as well as by netters.
Perhaps they’ll show up better
in the upper bay a little later.

Maryland and Virginia trout
streams were visited this week
by many anglers who, in spite

Seixas, Bartzen Advance
In Paris Tennis Tourney

By the Associated Free*

PARIS, May 20.—Vic Seixas.
United States Davis Cup cap-

tain, and Bernard Bartzen of

San Angelo, Tex., were in the

second round of the Paris inter-

national tennis tournament to-
day, but they weren’t expected to
face any tough or position for
another round or two.

Seixas, a Philadelphian, won
his opening match yesterday

from Oliverio Rodriguez of Co-
lombia, 6—o, 6—l, 6—o, while
Bartzen, an ex-Army sergeant
who has been touring Europe,

advanced by default over
Jacques Hode of France.

Jaroslav Drobny of Egypt and

Gardnar Mulloy of Miami, seed-
ed first and second respectively,
drew first round byes.

Windsor Visits Yanks,
Acts Like Ordinary Fan

By the Associated Press

NEW YORK. May 20.—The
Duke and Duchess of Windsor
attended their first major league
baseball game together last
night.

The Duke acted like any ordi-
nary baseball fan, asking for an
autographed baseball and re-
questing to see “that switcher
fellow that everybody is talk-
ing about.”

After dining with Dan Top-
ping, owner of the Yankees,
the Duke visited the Yankee
clubhouse where he was granted
his wish, meeting the switch-
hitting star, Mickey Mantle, as
well as many of the other play-

ers. He also received the re-
quested baseball, autographed by
all the Yankees.

Rocca, Halpern to Team
In Monday Mat Match

Antonino Rocca will appear in
one of his rare team matches
next Monday night at Turner’s
Arena when he pairs with Ra-
phael (Mr. Israel) Halpern
against the Golden Terror and

the Zebra Kid.
It will be Rocca’s second

straight appearance at Turner’s.

Last Monday, he pinned the

Golden Terror after drop-kicking
the 303-pound villain to the
canvas.

CRAYLINE BUS to

ROSECROFT
Arrive on Time—No Traffic

DIRECT TO TRACK AND RETURN

Reserved seets: no stendin*: no narklnt
problems. Buses leave regularly from
5:45 p.m. to 7:36 pm. Post time 8.15
p.m Dailv Double close* 8:00. Rd. trio

#I,OO <pius taxi.

Lmv. from 1010 Ey« It. N.W. W. 7-0600

With BillLeetch

of heavy rainfall and high 1
waters, fished persistently. How-
ever, catches as a rule were poor.
Most trout anglers these days, in j
spite of all the books written on
the subject, display a queer twist
of the human mind. They seem
to think that because trou fish- i
ing is almost purely synthetic, all
one has to do is dunk worm or
fly in a pool and catch fish.
They tromp through the water
and rush up and down stream,
evidently believing that the more |
water covered, the better the'
chance of catching a fish.

*** *

If there ever was a mistaken
idea, this it it. Trout soon be- j
come wild and react much as na- j
tive-born fish do. The more j
anglers rush around and wade
through pools and riffles, stumb-
ling over rocks, sp lashing in the
water and showing themselves
plainly to fish, the wilder and
more scary the fish become and
the fewer they catch. Further-
more, they spoil the anglin,, for
men and women who enjoy trout
fishing more for the sport than
just for taking a lot of fish.

If these embryo trout fisher-
men would take a page from the
old timer's book, they’d take it
easy. In doing so they’d have
more fun and even catch more
fish. We took an 11-inch native
brookie from one of Virginia’s
heavily-fished trout streams this j
past week end, but only after 21 j
casts with a dry fly in the same!
pool and changing flies four'
times, resting the pool between j
changes. Except for the move- :
ment of casting, we kept so still |
a lai'Le black and golden dragon

fly depositt d its eggs in a quiet

little eddy within 10 feet of us,
a most interesting performance
which we’d have missed if we’d
hurried.

Major Leagues Set
$7 Price on Boxes
At All-Star Game

By th* Aseociated Free*

NEW YORK. May 20.—1 t will
cost $7 for a box seat at the
major league All-Star Game in
Cincinnati Tuesday, July 14.

Price scale and starting time j
for the annual game were set I
at a meeting in the office of Ford
C. Frick, commissioner of base-
ball yesterday. Reserved seats
are $5 and $3.50 will pu chase a
terrace seat or permit you to
stand in the grandstand. A seat
in the bleachers will cost $1.50.;

The game is scheduled to start
at 2:30 p.m. (Washington time).

In case of rain, a second time of
9 p.m. was set.

If the game should be rained
out entirely on Tuesday, the
committeemen s< t three alterna-
tive times for Wednesday—noon, !
3 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Drobny, Net Star, Weds
British Playing Partner

By th* Aoocloted Fresi

LONDON, May 20.—Jaroslav
Drobny, the 31-year-old Czech
tennis star who fled from behind
the Iron Curtain four years ago,
yesterday married a British di-
vorcee who has been his partner
in several tournaments.

Drobny, who now holds an
Egyptian passport, and Mrs. Rita
Anderson, the former Rita Jarvis,
were wed quieuy at the Ealing
register office.

Fights Last Night
By th* Auociated Frees

MIAMI BEACH. Fie.—W»U»ce "Bud"
Bmith. 138 V Cincinnati, and Luther
Rawlings. 143*4. Chicago, drew. 10.

JACKSONVILLE Kla.—Jimmy Jewel.
165. outpointed BillyBrown. 165. Jack-

aorvllle. 10.
BROOKLYN (Ridgewood Grovel. —

Ralph "Tiger" Jones. 154. Yonkers, N. Y..
ltpolnted Joe "Rocky" TomgzeeUo. 158.

Elizabeth. N. 1.. 10.
PORTLAND. Me —Terry Rvan. 146’..

Portland. Me., outpointed Larry Griffin.
144‘e. Auburn. Me.. 10.

LOS ANGELES—Ramon Tiscareno
141. Tijuana, outpointed Freddie “Babe"
Herman. 141 >*. Los Angeles. 10.

YOUR BEST BIT
m 6 COMFMTkILf MB IIN

DIRECT TO

Rosecroft
Roooway

w.m.&aT bus lines

»KUI NKE 36 (Em EACH WAT
Fraqnant Saruiea tram

11Hi flr Patina. Ava. N.W.
Fram 5 ta 7:10 F.M.

lafanaattaa—Ll. 2-SIN

W.N.&A. LINES

tMcr.otion, POST TIME
• evr-1. L LO. 7-$445 Direct to Track Bussee HornMß Track"$ OXlock w. M. A A. and Pray Line* . J
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Catholic Title Game
Is Scheduled Today

r.arring rain or wet grounds,
Gonzaga and St. John’s will meet
at 5 p.m. today on the George-

town Medical Field for the Cath-
olic League baseball champion-

ship.
Coach Joe Kczik of defending

Gonzaga probably will withhold
his ace pitcher, Jack Kuchner.
as Jack worked Monday m the
playoff victory over St. An-
thony's. Freshman Bill Barnes
with a 2-0 record is the likely
starter. St. John’s has two rest-
ed pitchers. Southpaw Don
Thompson, who probably will
start, and Right-hander Joe
Healy.

Rained out yesterday, four in-
terhigh Division I games have
been rescheduled for today. Two
important games in the Northern
Virginia League also are sched-
uled, George Washington at Falls
Church at 3:15 and Washington-
Lee at Fairfax at 8. Both GW
and W-L must win to stay in
the hot league race.

The internigh games will be
Anacostia at Western, Bell at
Tech. Wilson at Roosevelt and
Chamberlain against Coolidge at
Anacostia.

Don Lofgran Under Care
01 Wyoming Psychiatrist

By tha Atiocialad Frau

GREEN RIVER, Wyo.. May
20. Don Lofgran, missing

i Philadelphia professional basket-
ball player, Is under private
psychiatric treatment in Wyo-
ming.

Lofgran’s father-in-law. Dr.
R. J. Stapleton of Green River,

| told the Associated Press tnat
Lofgran is a pr'vate patient of
Dr. J. F. Whalen, superintendent
of iht Wyoming State Hospital

!at Evanston, Wyo. He is receiv-

j ing treatment for psychiatrio

j adjustment.
Lofgran has been the object

of a Nation-wide hunt since he
disappeared from his home at
Wayne, N. J., near Philadelphia,

on April 30.
Dr. Stapleton said Lofgran

was found wandering the streets
in Salt Lake City last Saturday,
and that psychiatrists and

i psychologists had been examin-
! ing the basketball player since
;then.

Figures Show Title Bout
Drew $265,000 Net Gate

By th* Atsociated Frets

CHICAGO. May 20.—Ticket
| figures for the Rocky Marciano-
I Joe Walcott heavyweight title
I bout have been released by the
| Illinois Athletic Commission and

j showed that the net gate waa
i $265,000.37.

Paid attendance for the fight,
; which ended with Marciano a
knockout winner in 2:25 of the
first round, was 13,266. The total
turnout in Chicago Stadium was
15,686, including 1,540 tax-free
passes, 537 talent and 351 press.

The breakdowns: SSO seats—-
-4,478 sold for $172,223.88; S3O
—1,746 for $40,297.68; s2o—-

—for $22,793.16; $10—2,165
for $16,648.85; $5—3,395 for
$13,036.80.

Biggie Munn Gets Big Fish
FORT FRANCES, Ontario.

May 20 (SP). —The biggest fish
caught in the Fort Frances dis-
trict during the week end was
landed by Clarance • Biggie)

jMunn, coach of the Michigr n
i State football team. Munn
landed a 3u-pound lake trout in
Lake Manitou, about 40 miles
north of here.

Cards Change Game Time
ST. LOUIS. May 20. </P).

The Cardinals have announced
they will start all Sunday game*

at Busch Stadium at 2:30 p.m.
(EDT), an hour earlier than
presently scheduled. The club
recently moved starting time of
night games on this home stand

I up one-half hour.

C-2 **


